
Intelligent, programmable and multifunctional table tennis robot



 



 
   



     



The presenting picture of a completed installation

                 After training, fold back the ball collecting net in a reverse order of the original process, lock the buckles in a right way, and put it in any suitable place.

       Electric component: Electric component in this product consistsmainly of the base machine's circuit boards and the control box, which isthe command center of the table tennis robot. Therefore, it should avoidany strong oscillation as much as possible. The control box must beinserted to the support at the side of the table to avoid any dropping andbreaking. Never spread any liquid to its surface, in order to prevent          Mechanical component: Mechanical component in the table tennisrobot is concentrated mainly on the mechanisms for ball service anddelivery. Special attention should be paid that any foreign substancesshould not put into the ball container except for the balls. Otherwise, theywould block the delivery wheel in the robot, and would result in no balldelivery and even make damage to the robot. There is a view window fixedat the under side of the movable door. So that you can power off the robot ,open the movabledoor, remove the transparent guard plate, and take out any foreign objects if such things have entered, thus returning the robot to its normal operation. When the poke bar inside the ball container has worked for a long time, it should be checked for loose screws and/or broken poke bar, so as to prevent any trouble from happening which would lead to rough delivery of the balls.

electric leakage and/or damage to its internal electronic units.

       Pu t  b o t h  e n dsleeves of the ballcollecting net on thenet supports.        The net supports areclamped to both sides ofthe table near the net.        And the rubber ringsare to be buckled to theo u t s i d e s  o f  t h e  n e tsupport.





Digital display

Amount selection key

 Amount enter key

Indicator light

Long and short ball key



The model in this picture is V-989F


